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Dear officers,

Sub- Application #A-2022-0373 for 9398 Torbram Road, Brampton'
This application should not be entertained at city council/ COA as its a waste of everyone's time due to below

reasons-

(1) The ownership dispute of the land which is ongoing in the Superior Court of Justice and let justice settle the

matter first before city considers the proposal.
2) the land present at above address is dedicated for place of worship and if you analyze the land required for a

place of worship is huge as it has to satisfu lots of requirements. Allowing to change the zoning is a slap on city's

planning division who dedicated this land to people of Brampton as a worship place. Also there is no place of
worship in a 5 km radius of the location.
3) The request is unreasonable based on the existing size, use, and location of the land.

We strongly oppose this application.

Thank you,
Sisir Dash
68 seaside circle
Brampton

On Mon, }dar27,2023 at 10:01 AM sisir dash <sisir'355@gmail. wrote:

Dear City officials,

I am writing this email to put forward my concerns and dissatisfaction for the changes suggested for the land as

mentioned in the application number in the subject line.

First of all , this land has a heritage place and the subject land is dedicated for place of worship. Right now there is

a Hindu temple operating from the place and a place of worship for thousands of devotees.

If you have already seen other Hindu temples in Brampton, there are places dedicated for minimum 200 to 300

parking place and a beautiful temple. Changing the land to commercial will reduce the value of a place of
worsnft. Also there is a commeriiulpl*unext to the subject land and we do not need any more commercial space

there.

To make sure it's a beautiful place of worship, let's not allow the modification of land.



I am happily to join the 28th March meeting to put forward my dissatisfaction. Please share any online meeting

information.

Thank you
Sisir Dash
68 seaside circle, Brampton

With Best Regords,

Sisir Kumor Dosh

fT Consultont

With Best Regords,

Sisir Kumor Dosh

fT Consultqnt
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